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We review some recent arguments supporting the upgrade of the International Linear Collider by a polarized positron
beam, in addition to the polarized electron beam. The examples presented here mainly focus on the impact of positron
polarization on items relevant to new physics searches, such as the identification of novel interactions in fermion-pair
production and the formulation of new CP-sensitive observables. In particular, in addition to the benefits from
positron and electron longitudinal polarizations, the advantages in this field of having transverse polarization of both
beams are emphasized.
1. INTRODUCTION
Electron beam longitudinal polarization at the SLC has been a really powerful tool to test the structure of the
Standard Model (SM) electroweak interactions and to make precise measurements of the relevant parameters, in
particular of the electroweak mixing angle through the left-right asymmetry. No doubt the electron beam with high
degree of polarization, already foreseen, will play a similar important roˆle at the International Linear Collider (ILC).
In addition to scrutinizing the SM dynamics, it should enhance the experimental sensitivity to new physics (NP),
which is considered as one of the major parts of the physics programme at this machine. The new physics (NP) might
manifest itself either directly via the production of new particles whose properties and quantum numbers must be
tested, or indirectly through small deviations of cross sections from the SM predictions caused by novel interactions
mediated by very heavy states whose couplings must be determined (or constrained) in precision measurements.
In this regard, the full potential of the International Linear Collider could be exploited only with the additional
facility of a polarized positron beam. Firstly, at a given annual luminosity, polarized cross sections would be en-
hanced, in particular an effective polarization larger that the individual e− and e+ polarizations can be defined and
more accurately determined. This would greatly increase the sensitivity to small, non-standard, cross sections or
to deviations from the SM cross sections. Secondly, the efficiency for chasing non-standard particles (such as, for
example, the SUSY particles or the Kaluza-Klein gravitons) could be dramatically improved by strong SM back-
ground suppression accompanied by signal enhancement, as allowed by appropriately tuning electron and positron
polarizations. Finally, more transition amplitudes and corresponding polarized observables could be defined, which
would allow to disentangle the independent components of the novel interactions’ multi-parameter space and explore
it in detail via largely model-independent approaches.
A strong case can also be made for the opportunity of having both beams transversely polarized, which should
be realized by the application of spin rotators to the longitudinally polarized beams. By providing the possibility of
measuring new (azimuthal) angular distributions and asymmetries, this would extend substantially the potential of
searches for novel sources of CP violation and of anomalous triple gauge couplings, as well as to discriminate among
models of gravity in extra dimensions. The coordinate system, as well as the angles defining transverse polarization
(longitudinal polarization is directed along the e+ − e− axis), are shown in Fig. 1. The examples exposed in the
sequel are taken from the exhaustive report on the physics potential of the ILC with both electron and positron
beams polarized [1].
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Figure 1: Coordinate system used for momenta and polarization vectors.
2. TOP-QUARK FLAVOUR CHANGING NEUTRAL COUPLINGS
FCN top couplings are predicted in numerous SM extensions, and therefore represent an interesting field in NP
searches, also because they can only occur in the SM through strongly GIM suppressed loops. The t→ V q transitions,
with V = γ, Z and q = u, c, are generally described by an effective interaction, comprising both γµ- and σµν -couplings,
see for example [2]. Reactions sensitive to FCN couplings are either tt¯ production e+e− → tt¯ → V qW−b¯, or single
top production e+e− → t¯q → W−b¯q. Examples of the three-σ reach on FCN top branching ratios obtainable with
different longitudinal beam polarization and with c.m. energy and time-integrated luminosity Ec.m. = 0.5 TeV,
Lint = 300 fb−1 and Ec.m. = 0.8 TeV, Lint = 500 fb−1, are reported in Tab. I [2, 3]. The improvement from e+
polarization is significant. Comparing with hadron colliders, the LHC (with limits foreseen in the 10−5 range) and
the ILC may be considered as complementary, with the ILC superior in the discovery reach on σµν -couplings [3].
Table I: 3σ limits on FCN top branching ratios
[10−4]
E = 500 GeV E = 500 GeV E = 500 GeV E = 800 GeV
unpol (80%,0) (80%,45%) (80%,60%)
γµ BR(t→ Zq) 6.1 3.9 2.2 1.9
σµν BR(t→ Zq) 0.48 0.31 0.17 0.07
γµ BR(t→ γq) 0.30 0.17 0.093 0.038
3. CP-VIOLATON IN 3- AND 4-JET Z-BOSON DECAYS
This sector is promising for searches of new CP-violation sources at the GigaZ option, due to the SM being
extremely suppressed there, and particularly appealing are the transitions Z → b¯bg and Z → b¯bgg, leading to 3-
jet and 4-jet final states (g denotes the gluon) owing to the excellent b (and b¯) tagging expected at the ILC. A
model-independent parameterization of such processes can be obtained by the effective Lagrangian
LCP =
[
hV b b¯T
aγνb+ hAb b¯T
aγνγ5
]
ZµGaµν ,
with T a the color matrices and Gaµν the familiar gluon field-strength tensor. Dimensionless constants hˆV b and hˆAb
can be defined out of hV b and hAb by essentially using m
2
Z as a scale parameter. Different new physics models
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envisage the coupling constants hV b and hAb, in particular the quark-substructure scenario
L′ = e
2 sin θW cos θW
Zµb¯
′γµ (g′V − g′Aγ5) b− i
gs
2mb′
dˆcb¯
′σµνγ5T
abGaµν + h.c.
Here, g′V , g
′
A and dˆc are (in principle complex) constants expected of order unity according to compositeness ar-
guments, b′ denotes a b-quark excitation and it is understood that mb′ ≫ mZ . The constants hˆV b and hˆAb are
determined by virtual b′ exchange. One can define different CP asymmetries, such as T33 = (k̂b¯− k̂b)3(k̂b¯× k̂b)3 and
V3 = (k̂b¯ × k̂b)3, where ‘3’ corresponds to the e+ direction [4]. We show in Tab. II the one-σ accuracy obtainable at
the ILC from V3 on the relevant dimensionless constant hˆb from Z → 3-jet events [4]. With both beams polarized,
Table II: Accuracy on hˆb and lower limits on mb′
(Pe− , Pe+ )
V3 ycut (0, 0) (+80%, 0) (−80%, 0) (+80%,−60%) (−80%,+60%)
h˜b [10
−3] 0.01 8.5 2.5 1.9 1.8 1.4
0.1 9.5 3.0 2.1 2.0 1.5
mb′ [TeV] 0.01 0.9 1.6 1.9 2.0 2.2
0.1 0.9 1.5 1.8 1.9 2.1
the existing sensitivity from LEP is improved by about an order of magnitude, and also the bounds on mb′ are
significant, current limits on quark excitations being quite poor.
4. MODEL-INDEPENDENT CONTACT INTERACTION SEARCHES
Contact interactions (CI) are used as “low energy” representations of NP dynamics characterized by exchanges
of objects with mass scales Λ (much) heavier than the available c.m. energy, that can accordingly be signalled
only indirectly, via deviations of cross sections from the SM predictions. For e+e− → f¯ f , we consider the effective,
dimension-6 contact interaction Lagrangian [5]
LCI = 1
1 + δef
∑
i,j=L,R
4piηij
Λ2ij
(e¯iγµei)
(
f¯jγ
µfj
)
,
with |ηij | = 1, 0. Although originally inspired by fermion compositeness remnant binding forces, this current-current
CI may well-represent new physics induced by exchanges of objects heavier than
√
s and
√
|t| of the process under
consideration, for example Z ′s and leptoquarks. In general, σ and AFB depend on all CI couplings, unless one
considers specific models where only one of them is assumed non-zero. Longitudinal polarization of both beams
allows the definition of more observables, and is therefore decisive to perform a model-independent data analysis
where the different couplings can be considered as simultaneously non-zero independent free parameters and yet be
separately tested or constrained. The resulting 95% C.L. separate reaches on the mass scales Λ, obtainable from the
b¯b and c¯c channels at the ILC with Ec.m. = 0.5 TeV as a function of the luminosity, are shown in Fig. 2 [6]. Thin
lines represent there (|Pe− |, |Pe+ |)=(80%,0), while thick lines represent (|Pe− |, |Pe+ |)=(80%,60%). The great impact
of positron polarization is evident in this figure (for related model-dependent analyses see [7]).
5. TRANSVERSELY POLARIZED BEAMS
For the reaction e+e− → f¯ f , with p and k the momenta of the e− and f momenta, one can write the transversely
polarized differential cross section as
dσpol = A1[P
T
e+ · k+PTe− · k] +A2[PTe+ · k−PTe− · k] +B(PTe+ ·PTe−) + C(PTe+ · k)(PTe− · k) +D(PTe+ ×PTe−) · p
+ E1[(P
T
e+ × k) · p](PTe− · k) + E2[(PTe− × k) · p](PTe+ · k)
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Figure 2: 95% C.L. lower bounds on the CI mass scales Λ.
It can be easily seen that the terms A,D and E violate P and, with reference to Fig. 1, the terms B and C
combine to give a dependence ∝ |PT
e−
||PT
e+
| sin2 θ cos (2φ− φ− − φ+), while the E terms give the dependence ∝
|PT
e−
||PT
e+
| sin2 θ sin (2φ− φ− − φ+). Clearly, the advantage of transverse polarization is that either PTe+ or PTe−
provides a new direction, and this allows measuring CP violation without (sometimes complicated) final-state spin
analyses. Also, with only (V,A) couplings, the A terms linear in the transverse polarizations vanish for me → 0 [8].
5.1. New sources of CP-violation
Unconventional interactions in e+e− → t¯t can be mediated by (pseudo)-scalar or tensor effective top quark cou-
plings. Such new, helicity changing, currents can at the leading order interfere with the SM s-channel (V,A) γ and Z
exchanges also as me → 0, and allow the definition of CP-odd observables that can be measured if transverse beam
polarization is available [9]. One can introduce an effective Lagrangian representation of these new interactions in
terms of a (high) mass scale Λ and dimension-6 four-fermion operators Ok times coefficients αk of order unity. The
relevant piece, to be added to the SM interaction, can be represented as:
L4F = 1
Λ2
∑
k
(αkOk + h.c.) =
∑
i,j=L,R
[
Sij (e¯Pie) (t¯Pjt) + Vij (e¯γµPie) (t¯γ
µPjt) + Tij
(
e¯
σµν√
2
Pie
)(
t¯
σµν√
2
Pjt
)]
+ h.c.
Here, Pi =
1
2
(1± γ5) and Sij , etc. are a priori complex constants. Up-down CP-odd asymmetries in the azimuthal
angle φ can be constructed, for example the one essentially sensitive to ImSRR [9]:
A(θ0) =
1
σ+−
∫ cos θ0
− cos θ0
d cos θ
[∫ pi
0
dσ+−
dΩ
dφ−
∫ 2pi
pi
dσ+−
dΩ
dφ
]
,
where the superscripts denote aligned opposite transverse polarizations of e− and e+, and θ0 defines a cut-off around
the beam directions. The 90% C.L. sensitivity on ImS for Ec.m. = 0.5 TeV, Lint = 500 fb−1 and full (i.e., 100%)
transverse polarization, can be as low as 10−3, which translates to the mass scale Λ ∼ 8 TeV.
Another representative example of the benefits of positron and electron transverse polarization is the search for
anomalous, CP-violating γγZ and γZZ couplings in the production process e+e− → γZ at the ILC. In this case,
(V,A) couplings of the (self-conjugate) γ and Z occur both in the s- and in the t-channel, and with transverse
polarization CP-odd interference of anomalous couplings with the SM ones is allowed to occur. One can define the
anomalous vertex in terms of, a priori complex, couplings λ1 and λ2 as follows [10]:
L = e λ1
2m2Z
Fµν
(
∂µZλ∂λZ
ν − ∂νZλ∂λZµ
)
+
e
16cWsW
λ2
m2Z
FµνF
νλ (∂µZλ + ∂λZ
µ) .
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Table III: 90% C.L. limits on anomalous couplings λ1 and λ2
Coupling Individual limit from Simultaneous limits
A1 A2 A3
Re λ2 1.4× 10−2
Im λ1 6.2× 10−3 3.8× 10−3 7.1× 10−3
Im λ2 9.1× 10−2 3.0× 10−2 6.7× 10−2
Interference terms in the photon angular distribution depend on Reλ1, Reλ2 and Imλ2, and are proportional to the
product of electron and positron transverse polarizations (parallel polarization directions can be assumed). These
couplings can be tested by appropriately defined CP-odd asymmetries, that exploit the dependences ∼ cos θ cos 2φ
and ∼ cos θ sin 2φ and combine polar forward-backward with azimuthal asymmetries [11]. Explicit expressions
can be found in the original references, but it is useful to just mention that, with gV and gA the familiar
SM electron couplings: A1(θ0) ∝ −PTe−PTe+gA Reλ2; A2(θ0) ∝ PTe−PTe+
[(
g2V − g2A
)
Imλ1 − gV Imλ2
]
; finally,
A3(θ0) ∝ pi2
[(
(g2V + g
2
A
)
)Im λ1 − gV Imλ2
]
+ PT
e−
PT
e+
[(
g2V − g2A
)
Imλ1 − gV Imλ2
]
. Consequently, taking into ac-
count these dependencies, the couplings λ1 and λ2 can in principle be disentangled and tested separately. Notice
that the product of electron and positron transverse polarizations enter in the asymmetries. Tab. III shows the 90%
C.L. limits obtainable for an optimal cut-off θ0 = 26
◦, Ec.m. = 0.5 TeV, Lint = 500 fb−1 and transverse polarizations
PT
e−
and PT
e+
equal to 80% and 60%, respectively.
5.2. Extra-dimensional gravity in fermion-pair production
Indirect signals of TeV-scale gravity propagating in large, compactified, extra dimensions can be searched for in
e+e− → f¯f . In the ADD scenario of gravity in extra spatial dimensions [12], the exchange of a tower of Kaluza-
Klein (KK) gravitons with almost continuous equally spaced mass spectrum occurs, and can be represented by the
dimension-8 effective interaction [13]
LADD = i 4λ
M4H
T µνTµν ,
where λ = ±1 and MH is a cut-off on the summation over the KK states, expected in the TeV range. The cos θ-
dependent deviations from the SM, reflecting spin-2 exchange, are proportional to the graviton coupling strength
fG = λE
4
c.m./(4piαe.m.M
4
H). In the simplest version of the RS scenario [14], space-time is five-dimensional and
the (narrow) spin-2 KK resonances can also be in the TeV range but are unequally spaced. Formally, this can be
accomplished by the replacement, with Λpi of the TeV order:
λ
M4H
→ −1
8Λ2pi
∑
n
1
s−m2n + imnΓn
.
Below the production threshold, indirect signals of graviton exchange can be tested, and distinguished e.g. from the
four-fermion contact interactions, by using suitable polar asymmetries [15] or differential distributions convoluted
with Legendre polynomials [16]. Tab. IV-left shows, as an example, the five-σ identification reach on MH vs.
luminosity, obtainable at the ILC with Ec.m. = 0.5 TeV with longitudinally polarized beams, and combining the
f = µ, τ, c, b channels [15]. Clearly, the effect of the additional positron polarization, although being mitigated by
the high dimension of the relevant effective operator, helps in increasing the sensitivity to that parameter.
With transverse beam polarization, forward-backward azimuthal asymmetries can be defined [17], but the iden-
tification power of such observables on MH is similar or less than obtained from longitudinally polarized beams.
Tab. IV-center shows the five-σ reach from the combination of the f = µ, τ, c, b and t channels with transverse e−
and e+ polarizations of 80% and 60%, respectively.
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Table IV: Left: Identification reach on MH . Center: MH reach. Right: ADD vs. RS distinction.
MH [TeV] Lint[fb−1]√
s = 0.5 TeV (long. pol.) 100 300 500
unpolarised beams 2.3 2.6 2.9
(Pe− ,Pe+) = (+80%, 0) 2.5 2.8 3.05
(Pe− ,Pe+) = (+80%,−60%) 2.45 3.0 3.25
MH [TeV] Lint[fb−1]
(transv. pol.) 100 300 500 1000
√
s = 0.5 TeV 1.6 1.9 2.0 2.2√
s = 0.8 TeV 2.4 2.6 2.8 3.1√
s = 1.0 TeV 2.8 3.2 3.4 3.8
5 σ disc. reach Lint[fb−1]
MH [TeV] 100 300 500 1000
√
s = 0.5 TeV 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.6√
s = 0.8 TeV 1.8 2.0 2.2 2.4√
s = 1.0 TeV 2.2 2.4 2.6 2.8
Conversely, with transverse polarization, discrimination among ADD and RS gravity scenarios is possible, by means
of the azimuthal asymmetry between events at positive and negative values of sin 2φ [17]:
1
N
dATi
d cos θ
=
1
σ
[∫
+
dσ
d cos θdφ
−
∫
−
dσ
d cos θdφ
]
.
While vanishing for both the SM and the RS resonance cases (neglecting widths with respect to masses), this
asymmetry receives a finite contribution in the ADD scenario, through an imaginary part that can be acquired by
the graviton coupling constant fG. Tab. IV-right shows the corresponding ADD vs. RS five-σ discrimination power
at the ILC, for the same input values as in Tab. IV-center.
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